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Singles Under Sail, Inc.
UPCOMING EVENTS
September - October 2018

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
2018
President

Tony Reyes

president@singlesundersail.org

Vice President

Leisa Bell

vicepresident@singlesundersail.org

Treasurer

Chip Munk

September 1-3

Sail Away—Labor Day Weekend
Sand City, Huntington YC

Fri, September 7
5–9 pm

Social Get-Together
Sign of the Whale, Stamford

Sat, September 8
9 am

Member & Dockside Orientation
Classes (MOC & DOC)
TBD

September 15-16

Sail Away
Oyster Bay –Center Island

treasurer@singlesundersail.org

Secretary

Joanna Romersa

secretary@singlesundersail.org

Commodore

Thu, September 20 Member Orientation Class (MOC)
6:30 pm
Knights Of Columbus, Stamford

Peter Luciano

Thu, September 20 Program Meeting
7:30 pm
Knights Of Columbus, Stamford

commodore@singlesundersail.org

Vice Commodore

Rick Takatsch

Sun, September 30 Change of Season Party
5-8 pm
Saltwater Restaurant, Norwalk

vicecommodore@singlesundersail.org

Membership

Teresa Nilla

membership@singlesundersail.org

Newsletter

Ida Lowe

newsletter@singlesundersail.org

Programs

Mike Smith

programs@singlesundersail.org

Public Relations

October 6-8

Sail Away—Columbus Day Weekend
Port Jeff or Mount Sinai

Thu, October 18
7:30 pm

Program Meeting
Knights Of Columbus, Stamford

Sat, October 27
5-9 pm

Halloween Party
Chip’s House, Milford

Ronnie Ross

publicrelations@singlesundersail.org

Special Events

Aija Klebers

specialevents@singlesundersail.org

BULLETIN BOARD
Welcome July New Members
Doreen Mousakes

September Birthdays
Pam Yerger
9/1
George Brooks
9/4
Susan Gallo
9/4
Petra Schallenberg 9/4

Luz Martinez
9/5
David MacPhee 9/10
Iga Jachowicz 9/12

Welcome July Membership Renewal
Matha Purdy
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President’s Message
Tony Reyes
Dear Singles Under Sail Members,
As summer ends, I invite you to take advantage of our numerous programs and social events. The board
does it’s best to fill each calendar year with exciting lectures, dinners, and parties. You can view our events
by logging in to the Singles Under Sail website and visiting the events calendar. We also send emails
periodically announcing when these activities are occurring. This is a great time of year and a way to make
up for missed networking opportunities due to weather over the summer. I hope to see you at our upcoming
events.
Kind Regards
Tony Reyes, SUS President

Vice President’s Message
Leisa Bell
2019 Slate of Officers – Call for Nominations
It is not too late to nominate a fellow member or yourself to serve on the 2019 Board of Directors! The Nominating Committee is seeking candidates for the following positions: Secretary, Treasurer, Membership, Programs Director and Special Events Director.
Please contact any of the committee members with your recommendations before the first meeting on September 20th. The proposed slate will be presented to the Board of Directors for voting by secret ballot in November.
Members serving on the committee include the following:
General Membership
Michael Burke
Gale Egan
Karen Ferris
Clare Vermont
Gary Geffner (Alternate)

Board Members
Leisa Bell (Chair)
Teresa Nilla
Ronnie Ross (Alternate)

GARBOLOGY: Our Dirty Love Affair With Trash, by Edward Humes
Book Review by Lael Burns
I first became aware of the Pacific plastic problem while
in Honolulu last winter. I went with the Waikiki Merchants Association to a local county park to sift plastics out of the sand. I found
this book motivating. Garbology follows the history of garbage landfills in New York (now Flushing Meadows-the National Tennis Center) and California (Puente Hills.) It tracks the history of Waste Management from a mom and pop company to a scandal ridden hot investment prospect. Several chapters describe how the Pacific gyres
move plastics around the oceans. The book gives a history of the
boats and universities which are tracking the plastics and possible
solutions.
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Let’s go sailing!
Ida Lowe, Editor
Although we have had record bad weather weekends this summer, severely impacting our sailing activities, I was happily surprised to get several articles for this month’s newsletter about the pleasures of sailing under all kinds of conditions. I hope
you enjoy reading them, and feel inspired to follow their example and advice.

Fall Sailing Opportunities
Vice President Leisa Bell
This sailing season got off to a late start and the weather has not been very conducive for sailing this past summer. But the
great news is that the Fall season is traditionally the best time of year to sail on Long Island Sound!
Many members have participated in the new All Aboard Sailing events this summer. In addition, many members have participated in the Annual Cruise and enjoyed day or evening sails with SUS skippers.
If you are looking for even more sailing opportunities this season, there are several ways to get on boats.
•
•

•

•
•

Members may contact skippers directly to ask to join them for a day or twilight sail.
The new “Let’s Go Sailing” forum on the SUS website is another way for members and skippers to communicate. If you
have not yet signed up for the forum, you may be missing some sailing opportunities. Once you have subscribed, you will
receive notification of new posts. Try it out under Activities/Lets Go Sailing Forum after you have signed in on the website.
Come to SUS social gatherings and meetings. Don’t miss the Sign of the Whale on Friday, September 7th or the Program
Meetings on the 3rd Thursday of September, October, and November. Introduce yourself to the skippers and let them get
to know you.
There are two more Sailaways scheduled for this season. These events are by skipper invitation but are a wonderful way
to spend time with fellow members on a more personal basis.
Contact the Vice Commodore, Rick Takatsch (vicecommodore@singlesundersail.org) for assistance.

Fair Winds are there for those who wish to sail this fall!

Oyster Bay Sailaway
Vice- Commodore Rick Takatsh
Despite a gloomy forecast, two skippers and three crew members braved the elements for a fun filled Sailaway on September
18th. Serenity and La Buona Vita left the docks at 10 AM under sunny skies and enjoyed a leisurely sail across Long Island
Sound to Oyster Bay. The boats rafted up in the afternoon to enjoy a refreshing swim and early cocktail hour. A few dark
clouds did not hamper the festivities that evening on La Buona Vita as chef Peter Luciano prepared a feast of striped sea bass
and linguini and clam sauce.
Early morning showers on Sunday still did not damper the fun. Skipper Rick Tackatsch transported the group by dingy to
town to enjoy breakfast at Taby’s Burger House, an SUS favorite spot. After strolling around town, the entourage was treated
to a special tour at 20th Century Cycles which garages Billy Joel’s private motorcycle collection.
Fun was had by all and they are looking forward to returning to Oyster Bay, West Harbor Sailaway on September 15.
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WHY GO SAILING WHEN THE WEATHER FORECAST IS QUESTIONABLE

Commodore Pete Luciano

Well, this year the weather forecasters have been more wrong than right, and if I listened to them La Buona
Vita would have never left the dock this summer. Sailing is an art, and to improve our skills we should try and
sail in conditions that are not perfect so that we will be prepared for that eventual summer squall that hits us
without warning.
This weekend we sailed to Oyster Bay and anchored off in the cove, shared dinner together and slept
through 30 knot winds and a torrential downpour. We were prepared - we set our anchors in shallow water
with good holding and put out extra scope. We made sure all the hatches and ports were closed and stayed
dry. Tommy, who loves to sleep top side, however, had to go below or get soaked to the skin. The next day
we took a dink to town going slow and staying dry using Leisa as a spray shield. We had breakfast at the
usual place, walked through the Old Railroad Station where Roosevelt commuted to NYC, and had a tour of
about 100 of Billie Joel’s motorcycles. Coming back to the boats I was the spray shield. Next time I’ll bring my
space blanket, a lesson I should have learned a long time ago. We did however remind Rick to check the fuel,
we don't need a repeat performance of running out of fuel. Winds were predicted to be strong, so I reefed
the main and shortened the head sail, preparing for the worst. We enjoyed sailing all the way back to New
Rochelle. When we got back to the dock it was
raining and we were informed that other boats
came back to port because of the weather. The
weekend was, in my opinion, a great experience
shared with some old friends and one newcomer,
Carmen.
The sailing season is not over, some would say it is
just beginning. Let’s not let some rain or winds that
may reach fifteen knots stop us from enjoying
what's left of the sailing season. Let’s make good use
of our foul weather gear and learn how and when to
reef your sails. I am not suggesting you go out when
gale force winds are predicted or even winds more
than 15 knots, but let’s not let a little foul weather
prevent us from enjoying our favorite sport. Check the weather frequently and always be prepared to seek
safe harbor if squalls or heavy winds are imminent. Keep your boat in good condition, check your reefing systems as well as other safety equipment and know how to use them. Sailing is a great sport and at times can
be challenging, but if you love the sport as I do, you should be able to enjoy it even in the rain. One of these
days the sun will come out, the winds will be fair from the correct direction and the temperature will be
pleasant. Until then I will do my best to enjoy my sport reefed down and in my foul weather gear. Hope you
will all join me!
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SUS Annual Cruise

For Annual Cruise Slide Show click here
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Photos by Aija, AK, Ida, Ronnie
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41st Norwalk Oyster Festival
Sep 7 - 9, 2018

USCGA, Flotilla 72 Corporation
Helps Support Safe Boating Education

WE’LL BE SERVING OYSTERS, CLAMS, AND CHOWDER AT THE TENT!
The time has come again to ask for your assistance at the USCGA Flotilla 72 Corporation tent during the
annual Norwalk Oyster Festival. As all of you know, your support is indispensable to our effort and we
greatly appreciate it! We are asking you for about 4 hours of volunteer time.
BACK TO YEARS OF OLD, THE FESTIVAL IS OPEN FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
WORK SCHEDULE
Friday, September 7th
4pm to 11pm
th
Saturday, September 8
8:30am to 11pm
th
Sunday, September 9
8:30am to 8pm
VOLUNTEERS SHOULD ARRIVE AS EARLY AS POSSIBLE, READY TO WORK
The duties of our volunteers include making and serving two kinds of chowder and cleaning, opening and
serving raw oysters and clams on the half shell. There is plenty to do like opening cans, stirring and serving chowder and lobster bisque, opening and cleaning oysters and clams, and serving as runners, icing tables … etc. The work is not easy, but the friendships made can prove life-lasting!
To keep things as simple as possible, you can park at the Dominic Lametta Training Center at Calf Pasture
Beach where our van will pick you up, drive you to the tent, and bring you back to your vehicle.
How to sign up: In order to keep track of our volunteers, we ask that you RSVP with a phone message to
one of the following two people:
If your last name starts with A thru L: Call and leave a message with Janet Pivarnik at 203-838-9926
If your last name starts with M thru Z: Call and leave a message with Ginny Lovas at 203-866-0737 or email her at fcfso72@aol.com
State your name slowly and the hours that you plan to help.
When working, please WEAR A BALL CAP OR HAT AND OLD, COMFORTABLE SHOES OR BOOTS. Bring a hat
with you. AND DO NOT WEAR FLIP FLOPS!!!!
Joe Lovas is looking forward to working with the greatest generation!
Sincerely,
Todd Madaffari and Eric Riznyk, Flotilla 72 Corporation Oyster Festival Managers
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OUR USUAL HAUNTS
KNIGHTS OF
COLUMBUS
507 Shippan Ave.
Stamford, CT
(203) 964-1492

PONUS YACHT CLUB
41 Bateman Way
Stamford, CT
(203) 323-7157

SALTWATER
RESTAURANT
128 Washington St.
Norwalk, CT
(203) 939-9502

SIGN OF THE WHALE
6 Harbor Pt. Rd.
Stamford, CT
(203) 883-8282
(

FIRST CLASS MAIL
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